Phil Madick
Jul 17
to customerservice
Warm greetings Mr Philips Michael, Account Director Customer Service,
I have been forwarded your contact to expedite the settlement of an estate for the widow Merian
Franck. A WILF, am I right?
She has kindly asked that I, Phll Madick, former CBJO of Madick Industries, disperse her monies to
charitable organisations and myself, the latter being the priority, of course.
As you are the Account Director Cuntstormer Service you can best instruct me how to go about having
this matter progressed before Mrs Merian Franck slurps on the big one in the sky?
Please let me know what you require and I shall action it asap. fyi, yolo.
Swollen appendage,
Phil Madick
customerservice@uba-groupe.net
Date; 18th July 2015.
Attn; Phil Madick,
This is to acknowledge the receipt of your mail and to inform you that Mrs. Merian Franck who is the
beneficiary of the sum of Fifteen Million United States dollars only [US$15.000.000.00] deposited by
her late husband Dr. Kevin Franck has already introduce you to this bank as the new beneficiary of the
fund.
It is the ethics of this bank to establish communication with you before we commence the process of
transferring the fund into any of your bank account.This is based on the fact that this fund was
deposited in an escrow account with our bank by her late husband and before this fund can be
transferred to you, there are procedures to follow.
They will be a change of beneficiary of the fund to your name as the new beneficiary. Hence we will
mandate our bank Attorney to file a notification of fund ownership in your name at the Ministry of
Justice here and once that is done and the certificate to this effect, issured and obtained. We will go
ahead to transfer the fund into your bank account without delay.
You are to acknowledge the receipt of this mail authorizing us to go ahead with the process.
Anticipating your prompt response.
Mr. Philips Michael.
Account Director Customer Service.
United Bank For Africa. [UBA]
Abidjan, Cote D'Ivoire. Tel; 00225 75 81 02 59.

Phil Madick
Greatings Michael Phelps,
I have a proposition that might expedite matters. If you can finance the $750 in fees through yourself I
will then authorise you to deduct USD$1,500 from the $15,000,000 to then keep for yourself before
advancing to me. So you can triple your $750 investment.
That would mean I would then be furnished with:
$15,000,000.00
Less $750 fees to you that you advanced
Less $1,500 for your benefit for advancing the $750 fee initially
Leaving $149,977,500.00
Let me know what becomes of the broken hearted and we can advance this further.
Balsac,
Phil Madick
Former CBJO Madick Industries
Adv. Dip. BoA, Ass. Dir. YOLO, PhD TL;DR
customerservice@uba-groupe.net
Date; 21th July 2015.
Attn; Phil Madick,
This is to acknowledge the receipt of your mail.
Please be informed that we are an institution and not an individual. We have laid down rules and
regulations and it cannot be altered for the sake of an individual or group of individual. Your request
is not considered as it goes against the ethics of this bank. However, your benefactor Mrs. Merian
Franck send the sum of $300 through a nurse this morning. Hence you are left with the sum of $450.
Once this balance is received. Be rest assured that our Attorney will obtain this document in your
favour today and by tomorrow Wednesday 22nd July 2015, we will effect the transfer of this fund into
your bank account.
You are advised to send the fee through Western Union money Transfer or money gram as it is the
fastest means of transferring and receiving small amount of fund worldwide with the name of our
Attorney.
Receiver name; Owoh Egoji.
City;
Abidjan
Country;
Cote D Ivoire.
We will be expecting your prompt response.
Thank you.
Mr. Philips Michael.
Account Director Customer Service.

United Bank For Africa. [UBA]
Abidjan, Cote D'Ivoire. Tel; 00225 75 81 02 59.
Phil Madick
Jul 22
Hankerchief Michael Phelps,
OK, sorry, I misunderstood the vibe of your previous e-mails. I understand. So you yourself can't front
the monies because you're a bank. Understood.
I have a solution then I guess. As you're a bank there I will apply for a credit card to cover the $450
remaining after Mrs Merkin Francks so generously paid the $300 already. I expect the knowledge that
the $1,500,000,000.00 is due me should be enough to cover any credit card but a modest card with a
$500 limit would suffice.
In anticipation that you may not be able to loan against monies not yet received I have some collateral I
can offer in the Short term. I have a surplus to requirement Segway from our warehouse at Madick
Industries that are valued at over US$5,000.00, I have that particular one picture attached I am prepared
to use as collateral.
Let me know your thoughts and I'll have the title to the Segway transferred to your organisation.

Rohypnol,
Phil Madick
Former and current CBJO Madick Industries Pty

customerservice@uba-groupe.net
Jul 22
Date; 22nd July 2015.
Attn; Phil Madick,
This is to acknowledge the receipt of your mail.
Please be informed that we can only accept collateral that we can see here. It is unfortunate that you
can borrow this little amount from your country to execute your project. I will advise that you stop all
this suggestion and follow our candid advise. Otherwise you are wasting your time and please do not
hold us responsible should anything happens to your fund because of this delay. A word is enough for
the wise
Phil Madick
Jul 22
Copacabana Michael Phelps,
I apologise, I was unaware how lending worked in your country. Very naïve of me, Should I research how
I can get lending in Cote D'Ivoire perhaps? I could possibly write to our embassy there and see if
someone there could act as a guarantee for my Madick? They might be able to advise? Do you think this
is a good option?
Or should I ask of my friends to assist? Which you think would give the most satisfaction?
À Tout Le Monde,
Phil Madick
Current, former, past and present CBJO Madick Industries
Pleasure is my business....and business is good.

customerservice@uba-groupe.net
Jul 27
Date; 27th July 2015.
Attn; Phil Madick,
This is to remind you of the need to expedite action in transferring the balance of $450. Be informed
that we have concluded all the arrangement regarding the transfer of your fund into any of your bank
account and only waiting for this balance. You are advised to do the needful without further delay.
We will be expecting your prompt response.
Thank you.

Phil Madick
Jul 31
Michael Phelps' Dong,
I am sorry for the lateness in my reply. I had some unexpected expenses crop up as a result of the
aftermath of my visit to the 89th Annual Chocolate Starfish Symposium in Belgium this weekend past.
Apparently the definition of harassment has become a whole lot broader, unbeknownst to me. As a
result I had to shell out some hush money and had to use $200 or the $450 I had acquired for the
payment.
So I have only $250. I can try to raise the extra $200 this week, but I have also been offered a different
inheritance and they're suggesting the fees are only $250 for that inheritance. Maybe it's a different
bank or something? Maybe less paperwork. I'm not sure what to do. Do I try again to raise the other
$200 to take up Mr Merkin Franky on the offer of $17,000,000,000.00 or use the $250 I have now to
take up the offer from Russian oligarch Mr. Iva Nokabolokov who has $21,000,000,000.00 he needs to
clear from his widow's estate, the late Mrs. Irene Toofarleft
Sorry for the delay, and for my indecision. If I can't raise the $200 I will have to go with Mr
Nokabolokov's offer which only would require the $250 I already have.
I'll let you know my decision forthwith.
Gonadsinavice,
Dr Phil Madick
Former and Current Former Past Deputy CBJO Madick Industries
Co-Founder My Dear Rear (in administration)

Phil Madick
Aug 4
Schlong Michael Phelps,
I don't know what is going on here, I feel I'm being misled, conned or masturbated, or all three. Please
can you confirm something and allay my swelling glands?
I have searched everywhere in my village and there are no Eastern Union facilities, no one knows of
what I speak.
How am I to send you the $450 for the discharge fees balance for Mrs Merkin Francks
$48,000,000,000,000.00 if I can't find an Eastern Union place to make the deposit?
Please help me, I don't understand why I can't find this and why my nutsauce tastes of fennel.
Expectantly awaiting your reply,
Phil Madick
Former, current and past president of the Assgape Ladies Lions Club and convenor of the 66th Annual
Balldrag Gravel Regatta

